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MARCH EDITORIAL

After eight months of publishing the new format
Crudwell Parish News(CPN) the Parish Council at the
February PCM reviewed the progress to date of both
the successful publication and the changes necessary
to ensure the future viability of our Parish Magazine.
There are several areas of particular concern that have
been identified.
THE MANAGEMENT TEAM:
The Terms of Reference for the management of the
CPN identifies there being a requirement for an Editor
supported by Finance, Advertising and Distribution
Managers. These functions are all at the present time
fulfilled by Parish Councillors which can only be
considered as a short term commitment. Despite
repeatedly asking for volunteers to join the
Management Team it has not been possible to recruit a
sustainable number of candidates to guarantee the long
term publication of the CPN. Without such additional
help the publication of the CPN will cease in the near
future.
The publication and printing of the CPN has been
successfully established as verified by the eight
editions that have been distributed since its inception.
The continued publication of the CPN is financially
assured provided that a Management Team can
continue to develop and enhance the appeal to the
readership.
It is only with the assistance of volunteers that the
aspirations for a successful Parish magazine can be
achieved. If you feel that you can in any way help,
please contact the Parish Council to discuss any
contribution that you may be able to offer.
ARTICLES/COPY FOR PUBLICATION:
There was initially a very good response for the
submission of articles and reports for publication.
More recently there have been fewer submissions
which causes some doubt as to whether there is even
sufficient demand to continue publication. This lack of
articles is disappointing when considering the vast
number of groups and organisations that operate in the
Parish covering a wide range of subjects from toddler
to adult participation. In particular, the Editor would

welcome submissions for a Youth Page, stories and
poems from the Village School, small advertisements
of say about 25 words free of charge, and Letters to
the Editor.
In general, articles on any subject will be welcome and
printed at the Editors discretion.
ADDITIONAL CPN COPIES:
The Management Team are committed to delivering a
copy of the CPN to every domestic dwelling in the
Parish free of charge, or if preferred an e-mail version,
and when necessary subsidised by the Parish Council.
There have been a substantial number of requests for
additional copies of the CPN to be distributed out of
the Parish for a variety of reasons, to ex-Crudwellians
and adjacent Parishes for example. During the course
of a year this is a significant cost to the financial
viability to the CPN.
The Management Team recognises that such
distribution is greatly appreciated by the recipients but
feel that a charge for such copies is not unreasonable.
However, a free copy to anyone is available by e-mail
and may be obtained from the Editor by making
individual e-mail addresses available.
Alternatively, a hard copy at a nominal cost of 50p per
month, paid in advance, can be delivered to any
address in the Parish. For adjacent Parishes, quantities
to order at a cost of 50p per copy, paid in advance,
may be collected from the Distribution Manager or if
more convenient please take advantage of the free e-
mail copy facility.
A FINAL WORD FROM THE CPN
MANAGEMENT TEAM:
We do hope that we have been able to explain to you
the urgent need for volunteers to assist with the
continued publication of the CPN and without articles
to publish we have no Parish Magazine. The escalating
number of requests for additional copies of the CPN
make it essential to introduce the e-mail version to
everyone but with the alternative hard copy available
at a subsidised cost.
If you can help to ensure the continued publication of
the CPN please do contact the Editor who will also be
most grateful to you for any comments you may have
relating to our Parish Magazine.

Jack Frost at Quelfurlong

Thanks go to Margaret Perrin this
month for providing this reminder
of the recent cold spells experienced
within the Parish.

Her photograph was taken along the
Quelfurlong to Chelworth Road.

month for providing this reminder
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Paul Reeves
P.R. Consultants Electrical Ltd

Your Local NICEIC Approved Electrician
Part P registered

For all aspects of domestic electrical work including Inspection / Testing and
Fault Finding.

Please contact Paul in Startley on
01249 720521 or 07860 298591

All calls receive our prompt and courteous attention.

Email: prconsultants100@hotmail.com

TM Installations
Heating and Plumbing Engineer

Friendly, reliable service
All types of domestic plumbing
and heating work undertaken

Tom Murphy 01666 575119
Brook House 07766 614606

Crudwell SN16 9EH

Goldborough Garden Machinery
Broad Town, Wootton Bassett and Dauntsey

Tel: 01793 848027 (office)
Winter service for:

Cylinder, rotary and ride on mowers
Hedge cutters,Chain saws , StrimmerS Rotovators

Leaf blowers,disc cutters
Tool repairs

Collection and Delivery
07766 735685 (Maurice Nash)

07946 895104 (Roderick Hazell)

Weddings
Parties Social
Events

Available For:

Sporting Events
Meetings

Facilities Include:
Large Main Hall
“Committee Room”

Fully equipped Kitchen
Showers & Changing Rooms

For more information:

Telephone 07584 316866

North Wiltshire Villages Flower Club
February 2013 Report
On Wednesday 20th March we will be having the
Members’ Dinner at the Pear Tree, Purton . 7pm for
7.30pm. This is a ticket only evening as we are limited
to seating. The next meeting after that will be on the
17th April at our Friends’ evening at Malmesbury
School with Sue Kehoe demonstrating “Madame du
Paris, Coco Chanel”. Members come along free and
can bring along a friend for the cost of £6 inclusive of a
drink. Doors open at 6.45 for a 7.30pm start. Tickets
for this event can be purchased by contacting Sue on
01666 577125 or at the dinner in March. So just a

reminder that the March and April club meetings will
not be held at Crudwell Village Hall.
Another note for the diary is Saturday 13th July when
there is a day trip to the NAFAS Show at Bournemouth
International Centre. This is an opportunity to see more
wonderful and varied flower arrangements and to see an
optional demonstration ‘Entertaining Flora’ by Keith
Smithies. If instead, you just want a day out visiting
Bournemouth, the coach transport is good value at £15
return for non members of the club and £14 return for
members. Coach leaves Crudwell at 7.30am and
returns around 7.30pm in the evening. We have a very
full and interesting programme of events for the coming
year and will make you very welcome if you wish to
visit the club. Pamela Loftus.

Easy Oven Frittata

Ingredients:
· ½ tsp olive oil
· 100g fusilli or macaroni
· 1 leek or bunch of spring

onions chopped
· 100g frozen or canned

sweetcorn
· 100g frozen peas
· 1 red pepper, deseeded and chopped
· 3 large eggs
· 175ml semi-skimmed milk
· 1 tbsp fresh thyme leaves (or 1 tsp dried thyme)
· 75g extra mature cheddar grated
· 3 tbsp finely grated Parmesan

1. Heat oven to 190c/fan170c. Grease a 1.5 litre
baking dish with the olive oil

2. Cook the pasta in salted boiling water in a large
pan for 8 mins. Add all the vegetables and cook
for another 2-3 mins until the pasta is tender and
the vegetables slightly softened. Drain, then tip
into the baking dish and mix well.

3. Beat together the eggs and milk in a jug and add
the thyme. Mix the two cheeses together and
add most of it to the egg mixture, then season.
Pour into the baking dish, stir gently, then scatter
the rest of the cheese on top. Bake for 35-40
mins until set and golden. Cool for a few mins,
then serve with a green salad.
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Well the final results are in
for the Bike Ride 2012, as
you can see it takes some
time to chase down all
sponsorship and reconcile the results.  So without
further ado, here are last year’s results, facts and
figures;
Trophies
Overall Winners  Ride 24/7
Under 11’s  Oaksey School
Under 16’s   Flat Tyre Fools
Sportsmanship Ben Walker
Skids    Alex Sharples
Millennium  Cup Andy Lamb
Highest Sponsorship
1st  Creoda Bikes
2nd Geese Lightening
3rd  Me, Myself & I

Total sum raised before Gift Aid  £13,143.45
This is a fantastic increase in monies raised of
56% on 2011 raised by 33 teams which again is a
10% increase in teams entered.

The final sums raised means that £7,589.57 was
donated to the 25 nominated charities.

We are extremely grateful for all the continued
support our sponsors provide to the race be it
financial or in other methods of support.  If you
are new to the village and /or feel that you are in
a position to help with the sponsorship please get
in touch on 01666 575443

The committee are working hard to improve
things for next year, there are works scheduled
for the entrance /exit areas making lap transitions
easier and safer for the riders.  It is also hoped
that new shower facilities will be on line for the
event this year.
Members of the committee are working to revamp
the website in time for 2013 registration which will
assist with online registration and also the
creation of a Facebook Group.............watch this
space!
www.crudwellbikeride.co.uk  is currently
undergoing maintenance so is unavailable at the
time a writing.
So as the evening start to draw out and the
weather improves, fingers crossed, it’s time to
start thinking about your team for 2013. See you
next month.

With a number of games postponed
due to the recent adverse weather
conditions, our club is now playing
catch-up. In the County League,
despite having played fewer games
than the rest of the league teams we
remain unbeaten in first place.
However, we have played most of
our games at home so we will have
to battle to retain our current
position.
In the Malmesbury League, the
Curlews seem to have a significant
lead and should retain the title of
League Champions (for the third
year). The Coots team are currently
in second place and can only be
caught by Kington Langley
Swallows.

The Curlews also have one foot in
the Final of the League Knock-out
Cup having beaten Little Somerford
at home comfortably. With a good
away result, the Curlews will play
KL Swallows in the Final.

On the home front, the Club Singles
were played out in early January.
There were good performances in
early rounds from a number of the
club’s newer bowlers but it was the
more experienced ‘campaigners’
Nev Doel and Geoff Lane who
proceeded to the Final.
 In an evenly fought game, Nev
clawed back the lead after going
behind early on. However Geoff
picked up three  shots in the final

two ends to take the Singles title by
a single shot.

The club looks forward to hosting
two afternoon friendlies against
South Cerney in the near future.
Short mat bowls is a friendly yet
competitive sport which can be
played by people of all ages. If you
fancy having a go, come down to
Crudwell Village Hall on Thursday
afternoons (2.30pm start) or Sunday
evenings (7.30pm start) and have a
go.  Please bring flat shoes and we
will provide the woods and some
guidance. Your first session is free.

Crudwell Short Mat Bowls Club

STOP PRESS - Les and Pam Baldry, playing with Geoff Lane won the County Triples for the
third time in the last four years. CONGRATULATIONS
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I thought that being a farmer and a
parish councillor, I would do my bit
to fill a slot and explain a little
about the current state of the
countryside in this months CPN.

We are all aware that it has been
particularly wet of late, both this
year and last has seen some of the
highest rain fall on record and the
long range forecast shows us little
sign that it is relenting, predictions
saying this will continue into 2014
(deep sigh).

I was informed of a rather
depressing fact during a cheerful
Christmas gathering that we have
had approximately 20 dry days
throughout Crudwell during the
whole of 2012. Not anywhere near
enough and it certainly took the joy
out of my mulled wine and mince
pies!

It’s been an incredibly trying 12
months and I would like to thank
everyone for their patience with
mud on the road, late night ‘goings
on’ and the usual farmer antics

 that no doubt rattle a few,
especially those new to the
‘Country Way of Life’. But surely
this must be an improvement from
overcrowded trains, delayed
journeys, the daily commute in wet
weather etc…

It leads me to question why do we
all go on about the weather so
much? Simple really, it’s our one
binding glue, our one linking factor
as without the elements and seasons
us farmers wouldn’t be here doing
our jobs and in turn without these
seasons and put so bluntly by a
young farmer when asked what he
does for work…

He answered with a little grin
“feed the world.”

It’s a sorry state of affairs out there
in the agricultural world, with
fluctuating prices for both consumer
and farmer, unknown futures,
struggling to plant winter crops,
struggling to plant spring crops and
not to mention our poor animals
knee deep in mud!

You may think we farmers do
nothing but moan however there
are a few rays of light amongst
those dark rain clouds, our desks
are green(or brown), our
colleagues are either four legged
or have feathers, they do not take
fag breaks and moan about
employment terms. We have a
different day every day, at times
we see the sun rise and the sun set,
we plant, we grow, we harvest and
as that young farmer said after a
year our aim is to Feed the world.
We will keep reminding ourselves
of this as we look out of our
kitchen window at those bare and
balding fields.

This leads onto one final
question. Is it too late to plant
rice….?

Wishing all in the CPN
catchment area a hopefully dryer
2013 than we've had so far,

Jonathan Capper, Chedglow

View from the Farm Gate

Save the dates
Crudwell Strawberry Fayre and Summer Market

  will be held on 13th and 14th July 10.30 – 5.30

Sizzle and Swing on Saturday 13th July 7pm
     Watch this space for further news All volunteers

to help welcome Ring Cathy on 01666 577612

15th of March is Deadline Day

Please send your articles as soon as
possible please. Brevity is imperative. Text
in MS Word at 12pt is ideal .Graphics
should be at maximum resolution , 300
dpi is recommended. Pleas forward your
copy to gerdahayes@btinternet.com or
any Parish Councillor
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www.bisonplanthire.com

● 1 Tonne to 15 Tonne Excavators
● Operated & Self Drive Plant Hire
● Professional, friendly Service
● Micro Diggers (750mm wide)
● Mini Diggers & Dumpers
● Rollers

CRUDWELL PARISH COUNCIL

CRIME

Cannot Flourish

In a COMMUNITY THAT CARES

Together with your neighbours

YOU can make a difference

Deter the criminals and do not become a victim of
crime

Join our Neighbourhood Watch Scheme

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE

If you are interested in becoming a member of
Neighbourhood Watch please contact: Margaret
Perrin for further information Tel: 577960

          or e mail mperrin@btinternet.com

CRUDWELL CHURCH NEWS
COFFEE ‘N’ CHAT

With the arrival of Spring (which officially begins on
20th March-the Vernal Equinox) the Coffee ‘n’ Chat
friends are looking forward to meeting at Clover
Cottage, Tetbury Lane, the home of Eve and Jeremy
White on Tuesday, 12th March from 10.30am-12noon.
All are welcome to come along, just to say hallo, buy
raffle tickets, have a look at our sales table (and buy)
and of course, drink tea and coffee. So, put the date in
your diary and join us there. At the time of writing this,

we don’t have any news of how well we did at our
February get-together in the Church, but it was sure to
be another very happy and successful morning. See
you on 12th March.

CRUDWELL LADIES LUNCHEON CLUB
Our February meeting was not as the programme, Philip Allwood gave us a very entertaining talk about antiques
(no, not the members) and his TV appearances. Ladies, we will truly enjoy the flora and fauna of Kenya on
Monday, 18th March as we welcome back Graeme Dougan. This time he is showing his wonderful photos of
Kenya. By then, all the lovely English Spring flowers should be about to burst forth, so we can all enjoy the best
of both continents. With Spring coming, it gives the ladies a chance to either dust down their wardrobes or rush
out and buy new outfits. But whatever happens, it will be fun and noisy to get together on 18th March. If you
would like to come along as a guest, please give either PAT MANNING-577647 or MARGARET ENGLISH-
577572 a call and (providing there is room), we will be delighted to see you. We meet every third Monday
(except August) at the Mayfield House Hotel at 11.30am, and sit down to an excellent lunch at around
12.15pm, with Frank, Lyn and his very lovely young staff keen and eager to look after us all without a word of
complaint from any of them (well not ones that reach our ears).

The Malmesbury Local Supporters’ Group
of the Wiltshire Wildlife Trust

Will meet in Charlton Village Hall for the Winter programme of
talks.  There is ample parking space.  All meetings start at
7:30p.m. and refreshments are available.  Admission costs

£2.50 with children under 16 free.

On Thursday 7th March the subject will be
“Birding in Brazil” by Alan Jordan.

On Thursday 4th April Steve Covey will talk about
“Dragonflies and Damselflies”.

In most school holidays, special events for children are laid on
at Lower Moor Farm Nature Reserve, Oaksey.  For details of all
events, log on to www.wiltshirewildlife.org. Kathleen
Gifford.

LOOKING TO LET YOUR PROPERTY?
· NEW independent local letting agent

· Huge experience & in depth local knowledge

· FREE market appraisal & property advice

· Available for consultations & viewings – 7 days a week, anytime

· All properties advertised on Rightmove & Zoopla, giving access to 90% of the
market

· Qualified to undertake EPCs and the Green Deal, providing advice on energy
saving

· Professionally qualified as a chartered surveyor

Call Howard Palmer
07771 635899 or 01666 577699

www.ch
plettings.co.uk
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•Small and medium sized
business specialists

•Free initial meeting
•Fixed fees available
•Free fact sheets and
monthly e-news
(see our website)

Griffon House Seagry Heath
Great Somerford

Wiltshire SN15 5EN

Tel: 01249 720341
Fax: 01249 470560

info@bowenaccounts.co.uk
www.bowenaccounts.co.uk

BOWEN ACCOUNTANTS LTD
Chartered Accountants and Tax Consultants

PARTY YOURSELF

INTO SHAPE
Come and join me for the Latin-inspired,

easy to
follow, calorie burning fitness party!

***NEW CLASS***
Oaksey Village Hall

THURSDAY 8.00-9.00pm

All fitness levels and beginners welcome.
For more information call 07734 886275
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On 30 January 2013 Wiltshire Council in partnership with South Gloucester Council awarded the con-
tract to British Telecom (BT) to provide superfast broadband. Over the next three years BT will ensure
that 91% of all premises are able to access superfast broadband and that all premises are able to ac-
cess a standard broadband service by March 2016.

At present not all areas within Wiltshire have access to broadband with some areas experiencing slow
speeds and poor service, with resultants in many residents and businesses across the county struggle
to take full advantage of the internet and online services.

The present services are seen as a major obstacle to economic growth and investment, restriction to
individuals and families in accessing online services, including, educational activities, communication,
entertainment, shopping and paying bills.

Wiltshire Online superfast broadband aims are two fold.
 A minimum of 85% with an expected 91% or more of premises being able to access
 superfast broadband i.e. over 24Mbps.
 All premises to have access to a minimum broadband service of 2Mbps.
For more information about the implications of speed difference between 24Mbps and less than 2Mps
please the  FAQ webpage on Wiltshire Online.

Vacant Allotment: Plot is available from March 2013. If you are interested in taking
 this plot please Apply to Crudwell Parish Council Clerk;  Marianne Magennis ,
BT: 01666 575280 or e-mail Zen230746@zen.co.uk for terms and conditions.

1st Crudwell Rainbows
We meet every Wednesday at Crudwell Village Hall from 4-5pm.   We have all been very busy lately
with some of our number moving up to brownies and some new girls starting our unit.
This term we have lots of exciting plans to make and do, including an Easter themed session and the
new girls promise party.

CRIME UPDATE From P.C. Steve Harvey
Since  January there has been  relatively little crime in our Parishes. I thank all who have been calling in
or e-mailing  the Neighbour hood teams with information.. There was a shed break in Oaksey near  Bendy
Bow. High quality gardening equipment,  strimmers, chainsaw, and hedge cutters were stolen. If anyone
becomes aware of similar items being offered for sale we would like to know.
 Vehicle theft from farms remains a concern throughout the County.  Notably older land rovers and quad
bikes/ATV's. Four people from Hampshire have been arrested in the Thames valley area, with stolen vehi-
cles from Wiltshire. Three people from London were arrested in Wiltshire with a stolen 4x4 from Glouces-
tershire.
We have two Crime Prevention Officers who  provide free security advice should you so wish. The North
Wilts officer is-Robert Walton, 01793507866,or email:robert.walton@wiltshire.pnn.police.uk
I am currently dealing with a large fly tipping & criminal damage crime at Waterhay car park near Ashton
Keynes. Some mindless people have dumped a caravan full of rubbish in this beauty spot. We wish to hear
from anyone having any information on this incident please.  As an example of continued speeding in the
area, I have recently dealt with a very serious single vehicle collision on the A429 near Kemble crossroads.
The driver is still critical in hospital. For those that run pre schools / schools and other groups, we eager to
speak to your groups on all aspects related to Policing. So please make contact.
I know a lot of you will have missed  PCSO Sam WALSH lately.  Unfortunately Sam has been ill and  I
am sure you would join me in wishing her a speedy recovery.
If you have any issues/ information or just want to say hello then you can catch me at the following
times/dates/locations.           Friday 1st March 8.30am - Eastcourt crossroads,    Sunday 3rd March 4.00pm
Crudwell village hall car park             Sunday 31st March 5.00pm - The Grove, Chelworth.
Kind regards  Steve.
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Somerford
Plumbing &
Heating Ltd

• HeatingSystemsDesign&Repair
• Oil&GasInstallation,Servicing&Repair
• RenewableEnergySystems

(MCSRegistered)
• OilTankReplacement
• UnventedSystems
• BathroomDesign&Installation
• WoodBurners&SolidFuelInstallations

Tel01666 510520
info@somerfordplumbing.co.uk

“This month we rekindle the flame – the Olympic
flame. Where would the Games have been without the
many Games Makers (volunteers) who did so much to
oil the wheels and act as Ambassadors for London and
the UK? Sallie Dearnley was one of them and we will
vicariously share her experiences when she comes
along to talk to us on Wed 13th March, 7.45 for 8,
Crudwell Village Hall. Visitors always welcome.
In April we get creative. Crudwellian, Sue Sutton, is
an expert in textiles and their artistic uses and we
look forward to her talk, “My studies in textiles and
beyond” on Wed 10th April, 7.45 for 8.00 in the
Village Hall. We seem to have no end of local talent
in our small village.
Last month we forgot the rain and cold and enjoyed a
convivial dinner at the Mayfield. Good food, relaxing
wine and friendly company all made for a lovely
evening. Just what the doctor ordered in gloomy
February. More information available from Sue on
01666-577125

CRUDWELL LADIES
               FLOWER CLUB
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Plan of Braydon Brook Services 2013

1 st Sunday 2nd Sunday 3rd Sunday 4th Sunday

Ashley
8.30am (BCP)

Holy Communion

6.00pm (BCP)

Evening Prayer

9.30am (BCP)

Morning Prayer

9.30 (CW)

Holy Communion

Charlton
9.30am Family

Service

10.00am (CW)

Holy Communion

6.00am (BCP)

Evening Prayer

9.30am (BCP)

Holy Communion

Crudwell
11.00am Morning

Worship

6.00 (CW)

Holy Communion

11.00am (CW)

Holy Communion

11.00am

All Age Worship

Hankerton

9.30 (CW) Holy
Communion

4.00pm Family

Service

No Service
11am Informal

Worship
No Service

Minety
11.00am (CW)

Holy Communion

10.00am Service of

The Word

8.00am (BCP) Holy
Communion

10.00am Service of

The Word

10.00am service of
the Word

Oaksey No Service
8.30am (CBP)

Holy Communion

11.00am Family

Service

11.00am (CW)

Holy Communion

NB: When there are 5 Sundays in the month the service on the 5th Sunday is a Group Holy
Communion at 10.00am at one of the Churches in alphabetical order. At Minety, there is a “Service of the

Word” every Sunday at 10.00am in Church taken by Brian Senior (for all ages).

CRUDWELL CHURCH SERVICES-MARCH 2013
Sunday,  3rd   March     Morning Worship                                                                11am
Sunday, 10th  March     Mothering Sunday service                                                    4pm
Sunday, 17th  March     Holy Communion (CW)                                                      11am
Sunday, 24th March     All Age Worship                                                                  11am
Friday,   29th  March     Good Friday – All Age Worship and Easter egg hunt         10am
Sunday, 31st  March      Easter Sunday Communion                                                 11am

The best food and drink - over 90% from 30 miles of Tetbury

*cheeses hand-crafted* flour milled*veggies tended*
*meat raised*charcuterie cured*fish smoked*hops brewed*

*Coffee roasted*apples pressed*honey harvested*
…real food from local people

~ Walk-around fireplace and the friendliest service ~ wood oven gourmet
pizzas and breads (take-away available) ~ children’s menu with “Make
Your Own Pizzas” ~ local ale, stout and ciders, exclusively Cotswold

lagers ~ good live music every Sunday from 8pm ~ book early

theprioryinn.co.uk ~ London Road, Tetbury GL8 8JJ
Reservations on 01666 502251
“Dining in a 30 Mile Food Zone”
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Do you realise that on your doorstep there is a David amongst Goliaths in the football world!

Forest Green play at the New Lawn in the hamlet of Forest Green, a short distance away from
Nailsworth. The Club was founded in 1890, as Nailsworth & Forest Green by the local Non Conformist
Church minister. The club would go on to become founder members of the Mid Gloucestershire League
in 1894 and it remained little more than a field until the club's continued progress demanded a series of
upgrades from the 1950s. This included terraces, famously partial levelling of the pitch, the East Stand
(formerly western Thermal Stand) and new Barnfield Terrace sponsored by Sustainability in Sport
Foundation (formerly Rockwool), the latter two being moved to the new facility in 2006 at the New Lawn.

Since 1894 the team has progressed through the lower leagues to finally enjoy promotion in 1998 to the
Conference National, now called the Blue Square Bet Premier Conference league.

Rovers 12 year stay in the Conference Premier ended on the 24th of April 2010 when they lost 2–1 to
Grays Athletic and were relegated from the Conference Premier. However, on 10 June, they were
reprieved after Salisbury City  were removed from the division for breaking financial rules. During the
season Forest Green chairman, revealed the club was in serious debt and he described the clubs
position as a "crisis".

Green energy entrepreneur and Ecotricity owner Dale Vince launched a takeover of the club in August
2010 and Vince became the club’s majority shareholder and then chairman a few months later. Forest
Green made national headlines in February 2011 when Vince introduced a ban on all red meat being
sold at the club. It now houses a wonderful vegetarian facility which has courted much publicity both

locallyand nationally.

At the end of Vince's first season in charge of the club Rovers secured another season of Conference
football for the 2011–12 season. The following 2011–12 season saw large scale improvements on the
pitch and Forest Green finished 10th securing a fifteenth consecutive season of Conference football.

In June 2011 the club began work on making the pitch at the ground the first organic football pitch in the
world. In December 2011 the club then began work on installing 180 solar panels to the roof of the EESI
stand, helping the club generate 10% of the electricity needed to run the stadium.  In April 2012, Forest
Green introduced the first robot lawn mower to be used by a British football club on to its playing
surface. This followed a previous robot mower that had been in service at the club's former ground. The
Etesia robot mower – known as a 'mow bot' – uses GPS technology to automatically guide it round the
pitch without the need for human intervention and gathers power from the solar panels already at the
stadium.

In December 2012, the club beat 200 other nominees to first prize in the Institute of Groundsmanship
awards in the sustainability and environmental category for its organic pitch and the environmental
aspects at The New Lawn.

The opportunities for Forest Green now does not stop there as promotion is within their sights to take
them into League Two of the Football League which is quite feat for a very small village club.  This is
possible as they are at present lying 3rd in the table.

Perhaps you can take a moment or two to follow their progress or even get yourself down to the New
Lawn to see one of their matches…you won’t be disappointed.

Flying the green flag: Dale Vince, the club's owner, is building football's most eco-friendly club
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Crudwell Village Hall

Positive and negative news this month:

First the good news: many
congratulations to Vicki and Rich on the
safe arrival of Chloe and Isabel on 31st
January; we were all thrilled to hear the
news and hope the whole family is
managing to get some sleep! Obviously,
it is now even more important for
everyone to remember our new bookings
phone number 07584 316866.

Thanks to the hard work of the Bike Ride
committee in continuing to raise
substantial funds for the hall, we are
starting to look at major improvements or
changes to the current facility, such as:
·   the toilets are in desperate need
    of refurbishment or
    possible relocation within the hall;
·    extending the kitchen has
     long been on the agenda;
·    what about a committee
     room completely separate
     from the main hall?
·    is there room for improvement to the
car park?

No decisions have been made yet and
we would welcome other ideas and comments from the village, especially those who use the
hall on a regular basis: please contact chair@cvhrg.org.uk .

On the negative side, because Gerda has resigned from the Parish Council, she felt it was also
appropriate to resign from the village hall committee where she was the Representative member
for the Parish Council. In the relatively short time that Gerda has been on the committee, she
has contributed a great deal and we shall all miss her and her input.

Sadly, we are once again faced with the issue of dog faeces being left on the field at the village
hall. This is a huge health & safety issue, when so many, children especially, play on the field,
which is why it is our policy that no dogs (except official guide dogs) are allowed on the field at
any time. Please could everyone respect this rule and help us to keep the facility “people
friendly.”

Don’t forget our Wine & Cheese (including AGM)..

Annie Smith  Crudwell Village Hall & Recreation Ground

Tuesday March 26th 7:30pm at Crudwell
Village Hall

Annual
General
Meeting

Village Hall Annual General
Meeting.

Tuesday 26th March 7:30pm
Everyone welcome, come and
meet representatives from the

village groups and clubs.

Wine and Cheese served from
7:30pm

AGM to start at 8:00pm
All Parishioners welcome

Roger, yes you Roger, Roger of Quelfurlong , and you know who you are,
   Margaret wishes you a very HAPPY BIRTHDAY you lucky old Roger you
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PROBLEM REPORTING:
a problem with a street light
a problem with a traffic light

a problem with bollard or sign

lights

a damaged or obstructed road

a damaged or obstructed pavement

a problem with a right of way,

footpath, bridleway or byway

a problem with a street or traffic

sign

a problem with a pedestrian

crossing

a problem with a bus shelter

a problem with a car park

road flooding

road spillages

a problem with current roadworks

a problem with salting or salt bins

Free phone 0800 23 23 23 or
Clarence@wiltshire.gov.uk

This is a voluntary
scheme intended for use
by any person whilst
living at home. The
scheme provides the
Emergency Services
with vital details of any
illness or allergy you
may suffer from,
medication you may be
taking and the name of

a person to be contacted in the event of you suffering a
sudden illness or Personal Accident.

HOW DOES THE SCHEME WORK

The plastic Bottle can be obtained from your General
Practitioner’s Surgery. This is free. In the bottle are
two Green Cross stickers and an Emergency
Information Sheet. Your details can then be stored
within the clear plastic container, which is kept in your
fridge. The two Green Cross stickers which are known
to the Emergency Services and other Caring Agencies,
are put up inside your house: one on the wall or panel
INSIDE your front door and the other on the outside of

your fridge door. ( You can call Age Concern
Wiltshire on 01380 727767 if you need help to
complete the form).

WHAT DO I HAVE TO DO

1. Complete a form for each member of the household
who suffers from an illness or allergy and keep them
in ONE container only. Your GP or Health Visitor can
help you complete the forms accurately.

2. Place a repeat Prescription Form in the Bottle.

3. Place the Bottle in your fridge.
Place one sticker in a prominent
position on your fridge door. Do not
let it become obscured by Fridge
Magnets. Place the other sticker on
the INSIDE wall door frame or wall
panel, do not place it in a window or
on outside of front door.

4. Keep information forms up to date
as medication changes. New forms
are available from your GP.
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Mon

9.00am - 3.00pm

5.15pm -6.30pm

6.30pm-

Pre School

Beavers

Cubs

Badminton

Village Hall

Village Hall

Village Hall

Village Hall

Kylie Cloke

Paul Hepworth

Paul Hepworth

George

07850 372129

01666 829359

01666 829539

01666 577196

Tue

9.30am - 10.30am

10.30 - 12 Noon

7.00pm-9.00pm

Tai Chi Classes

Baby & Toddlers

Guides

Village Hall

All Saints Church

Village Hall

Carmel

Katie Day

Lindsey

01666 577502

1st,3rd Tue/Month

01666 577828

Wed

9.00am -3.00pm

4.00pm -5.00pm

6.00pm -

Pre School

Rainbow Guides

Totally Tennis

Village Hall

Village Hall

Recreation Ground

Kylie Cloke

Jules Nash

Annie

07850 372129

01666 577277

01666 577091
Thur 2.30pm -5.00pm

7.00pm

Short Mat Bowls

Scouts

Village Hall

Village Hall

Carmel

Mike

01666 577502

01666 577385

Fri

9.00am -3.00pm

7.00pm

8.00pm

Pre School

Church Choir

Badminton

Village Hall

All St. Church

Village Hall

Kylie Cloke

Eve White

Pauline

07850 372129

01666 577036

01666 577176
Sun 10.00am

10.30 - 12 Noon

7.30pm -10.00pm

CRAG Netball

DIC’s Football

Short Mat Bowls

Village Hall

Recreation Ground

Village Hall

Debbie

Alan

Carmel

01666 577739

01666 577543

01666 577502

Crudwell Village Group Meetings - Time & Place

Contact with Your Parish Council

Clerk to the Council: Marianne Magennis 01666 575280 manrianne.magennis@zen.co.uk
Ian Mckay 01666 577323 i.j.mckay@btinternet.com
Terry Fraser 01666 577658 villageend@btinternet.com
Margaret Perrin 01666 577960 mperrin@btinternet.com
Jonathan Capper 07970 219577 jonathoncapper@dirtyboots.co.uk
Duncan Lamb 07802 181382 dunklamb@googlemail.com

Next Parish Council meeting Tuesday 5 March 2013 - 7.00pm Crudwell Village hall

STABLES
TO LET-EASTCOURT-Nr MALMESBURY

recently converted stables within a barn
DIY or Part Livery Available

EXCELLENT FACILITIES INCLUDE
All Year Turn Out,Tack Room & WC

All Weather Lunging Ring, Horsewalker
Wash Down Area, Lorry Parking

Contact: Sara Palmer 01666 577699 /
07974021006

Crudwell Parish Council has a
number of vacancies for Parish
Councillors.

Being a Parish Councillor is an enjoyable way
of contributing to your community and helping

to make it a better place to live and work in. Anyone who is
interested in serving Crudwell Parish Council should apply to:

The Parish Clerk, Marianne Magennis

BT: 01666 575280 or e-mail:
zen230746@zen.co.uk



Advertising
To make the Crudwell Parish News viable, we  offer
advertising at the following rates with sizes as shown:

Advertising rates:
For 12 months: ½ page £255: ¼ page £155; 1/8 page
£120; and 1/18 page £60
For one month: ½ page  £25:  ¼ page  £15;  1/8 page
£12;   and 1/18 page £6
Inserted leaflet drop £25

To advertise:contact: gerdahayes@btinternet.com.
While every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy
of advertisements contained in this publication, Crudwell
Parish News cannot accept any liability for errors and
omissions.

Inclusion of an advert should not be taken as an
endorsement
by Crudwell Parish Council or the Editors of Crudwell
Parish News. Please note that Crudwell  Parish News is
in no way connected with any other publication, past or
present, in which you may have advertised. The size and
content of Crudwell Parish News depends entirely on the
amount of copy we receive from individuals and groups.
If you feel you have something of interest, please don’t
hesitate to tell us. If you are telling us of an event coming
up, write a short piece about it rather than just supply
basic details or a poster. (And afterwards tell us how well
it went!)
The Crudwell Parish News is delivered free to every
home in the Parish – more than 500 copies.

Ashton Keynes &

Minety

Neighbourhood

Policing Team

Contact

         PCSO Sam Walsh       or      PC Steve Harvey

Malmesbury Link

Volunteer Transport Service
Manned 0900 to 1300

Contact on
01666 840861

Mobile Library timings:

13:55 to 14:40
               The Dawneys, Crudwell

   Monday 11 March,   Monday 25 March,
          &

                     Monday 8 April

Opening �mes
Mon  9.00 ‐ 13.00  then from 14.00 ‐ 17.30
Tue   9.00 ‐ 13.00   then from 14.00 ‐ 17.30
Wed  9.00 ‐ 12.30

Jane Thayers

Tel:  01666 577201

www.mayfieldhousehotel.co.uk
Best Western Mayfield House Hotel, Crudwell, Malmesbury, Wiltshire. SN16

9EW Bookings: 01666 577409 or reception@mayfieldhousehotel.co.uk

Mothers Day Lunch
10th   March

£18.95 for 3 Course a la carte lunch
PLUS

Free Champagne Cocktail for
Every “Mother”

EASTER SUNDAY LUNCH
31st March

£18.95 for 3 Course a la carte lunch
Single sitting so it’s your Table, all lunch with

complimentary Coffee & EASTER EGGS
in the Lounge after

 A Huge Thank You………….a testament to the good nature of Crudwellians……………Thank You Sir
I would like to say a huge thank you to the man who had found my debit card in the field and returned it to my
house, I apologise for not being in at the time to know who it was that I need to thank directly. You saved me
from a lot of hassle and panic and I will be forever grateful! Times like these remind me how lucky I am to live
in such a friendly community! Hope everyone is enjoying the upcoming spring! Thank you again, Beth Credicott


